
With you we can provide the best
A service to which the Queen can attest

With you we have a service which is second to none
And today we celebrate the prestigious award YOU have won!

 
It is true to say you are a great TEAM

You come together and build others self-esteem
For your warmth, friendship, commitment and care

For your time that you so generously share
 

With you we are better than the sum of our parts
So how can we thank you – where shall we start?
Let’s begin with our clients what will they say?

After all this is who you help each and every day
 

Thank you for going the extra mile
You do this with compassion and a wonderful smile
You have made my day better by just being there

Showing me kindness and that you really care
 

With you our staff tell us they are able to cope
As you are genuine, caring and a beacon of hope

You may give up a day, a week or more time
And for this we want to show you our gratitude in rhyme

 
 
 
 
 
 

With YouWith You



 
There are not enough words to express how proud
We are of you and so we want to shout-out loud
Befrienders, cooks, drivers and counsellors too

Giving advice, a listening ear - thank you for all that you do
 

We know people are so grateful for what you bring
To each and every person – you can make their heart sing

You join us from all walks of life with so many skills to share
You join us in all seasons, in the rain, sun and in the snow glare

 
So with you - you help us make the world a better place
For people without a home who often hide their face

With you we can help people walk tall
So they no longer have to feel so very small

 
By doing what you do with a willingness and grace

You help people to grow and begin to retrace
A better path that takes them to greater things

A belief in themselves and the joy which that brings
 

So with you we hope to continue to show
That we are a great force and that everyone should know

That we are so very very proud and grateful to you
With you life can be fun and a little less blue.

 

Thank You!
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